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We will complete all work in a professional manner and up to current state and local codes. We will make 
every attempt to accommodate special requests when notified in advance of the service call and the 
appropriate fees are paid for the request(s). Due to the nature of the service industry we cannot guarantee 
a specific time for arrival/completion. We will make a concerted effort to complete all work in a “clean” 
manner. However, as mechanical service work is an inherently dirty process and often involves water, rust 
and sludge we cannot assume liability for flooring damage. If this is a concern, the customer is responsible 
for taking appropriate measures to protect flooring. 

PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS are the customer’s responsibility. There are too many pre-existing conditions 
to list every one. Some common ones are faulty shutoff valves, old galvanized pipe, old vent flue, etc. If 
there is old, out of code or otherwise insufficient plumbing existent and additional work is required, the 
additional expense will be the sole responsibility of the property owner. If we are directly responsible for 
an incomplete or unacceptable condition, we will correct it as soon as possible once notified of said 
condition. Please inspect all work before the technician leaves. We will not be responsible for any problem 
related to galvanized pipe deterioration or any other pre-existing condition, including but not limited to 
the common items detailed on the General Terms and Conditions of Installation. 

Acts of God do occur and will be treated as such. If there is no negligence on our part and a problem arises 
that is beyond our control or outside the scope of work completed, we will assume no liability. Any issues 
should be brought to our attention immediately so that we may address them. Lack of the opportunity to 
inspect a problem before it is corrected will result in the customer assuming all liability regardless of 
circumstances. We will not complete work without correcting any code violations directly related to the 
work being performed. Any additional expense is solely the customer’s responsibility. Please do not ask 
the technician to complete a job without correcting said conditions. The code improvements are required 
by applicable state and local codes and ordinances and are performed to protect you. Contact your local 
plumbing inspector if you have questions about why we must perform code improvements. 

Please contact us immediately before the technician leaves at 800-205-9678 if there are any questions or 
concerns that you would like addressed or if you are not 100% satisfied. 
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Definitions: “You” or “Your” means the customer identified on this form. 

“We” or “Us” means DRF Water Heating Solutions or an independent 

installation partner authorized by DRF (licensed and insured as required by 

applicable law) and DRF’s or the partner’s employees and agents. 

 

Galvanized Pipe Concerns 

Galvanized piping deteriorates from the inside out (see diagram). This 

condition causes rust, sediment and other debris to be forced into faucets 

throughout the home. The process of draining and re-pressurizing the water 

system often knocks loose the above mentioned debris. This will cause a 

faucet or faucets to clog and severely restrict the flow of water to that 

faucet. We will exercise caution but this condition is not preventable and 

may occur. 

Directly after a new water heater has been installed conditions may exist 

that restrict water flow in your home or cause sediment to be present in 

your water. The most common reason for this to occur is galvanized piping 

in the home in question. The deterioration of the galvanized pipe also 

makes it extremely weak and susceptible to breaking at the slightest touch. 

Leaks occurring from sections not directly worked on but possibly jarred or 

touched during work are the homeowners responsibility. 

 

The blockages that occur are a symptom of pre-existing conditions in the 

plumbing system. There is no way to tell when or where they will occur. 

There is no guaranteed method to prevent this from occurring.  

Steps to remedy these conditions include: 

1. Remove and clean aerators 

2. Remove, disassemble, clean and reinstall valves 

3. Back flush entire water system to remove debris 

4. Replace old galvanized pipes with new copper supply lines 

The above processes can be completed by the homeowner or a plumbing 

contractor. These steps are not part of a standard water heater installation. 

We will be glad to provide these services for a fee based on time & 

materials. 

If you have additional concerns, please contact us. If you would like a 

second opinion, contact your local plumbing inspector. 

Saddle Valves 

Most state and local codes prohibit the use of a saddle valve, also known 

as a piercing saddle valve, saddle tap or needle valve, consisting of a 

clamp that punctures a hole in an existing water intake pipe.  It is a shortcut 

used instead of installing a more permanent and secure connection. 

Because saddle valves are not permanently attached, they are prone to 

leaks and can potentially cause extensive property damage when they 

ultimately leak. Saddle valves tend to reduce water flow, causing them to 

become clogged and leak.  Extensive property damage results from these 

leaks. 

Saddle valves can also produce contamination in water lines.  Any 

materials that come in contact with potable (point of use) water, can 

potentially allow for growth of fungi, algae or harmful bacteria which can 

contaminate the water supply causing illness. 

Pursuant to the applicable regulations in most state plumbing codes, a 
licensed plumber is required to install a “T” and a supply valve for the 
installation of any designated appliance in appropriate circumstances. 
 

We enforce and adhere to all state and local plumbing and building codes 
for all installations.  The scope of work for installation does not include 
inspection, installation or replacement of any pipes, valves or fixtures 
beyond the defined scope of work. 
 

Your municipal plumbing inspector may make an inspection of the plumbing 
related appliance or water fixture installation.  If the inspector observes a 
pre-existing condition such as an improper saddle valve or any other unsafe 
or improper condition unrelated to the installation the inspector may issue a 
notice of violation.  We are only responsible for installation of the plumbing 
related appliance or water fixture we provided installation for. 
 

You acknowledge that you are responsible for any pre-existing condition 

related to your plumbing, including, but not limited to saddle valves, and 

that you hereby release us from any claim of water damage or other 

damage caused by the pre-existing condition.  In addition, if we are required 

by the plumbing inspector to return and replace the saddle valve or any 

other pre-existing condition in order for the appliance inspection to be 

approved, you agree that you are responsible for all costs involved in the 

return and replacement of said saddle valve or pre-existing condition. 

Flooring 

The flooring in your home is your responsibility to protect. Our plumbers 
work neatly, and will clean the work area but due to the nature of plumbing, 
it is sometimes possible for uncovered floors to be scuffed or marked. 
Booties can be worn if necessary but are not guaranteed to prevent dirt or 
markings on your flooring, and we accept no liability for flooring damages. 

Recirculation Pump 

Recirculation systems without a recirculation pump are designed to function 
based on the gravity or thermal characteristics of hot water. New water 
heaters have federally mandated Heat Trap Nipples that prevent the gravity 
or thermal expansion characteristics from moving water through the 
recirculating lines as they had previously. A professional solution to correct 
this issue is to install an appropriate pump; the technician can discuss all 
options with you on site.  

Chimney 

When a furnace that was hooked up to a shared chimney is upgraded to a 
higher efficiency model that vents directly through the wall, it leaves behind 
an “orphaned” water heater that is now attached to a flue that is oversized. 
Appliances attached to oversized flues are more likely to backdraft. New 
gas water heaters have a safety feature that shuts off the gas supply if the 
water heater exhaust is not exiting your home properly.  A pilot outage is 
most often not the result of a water heater defect. If the pilot goes out, the 
cause could be an oversized chimney. A size reducing chimney liner should 
be installed. Another common cause of the pilot going out is an attic fan or 
improper A/C return duct that can create a temporary chimney downdraft 
due to negative air pressure that blows out the flame. 

When replacing an existing water heater, the scope of work includes a 
basic verification of proper venting upon installation. Standard scope of 
work does not include an in depth or internal inspection of your existing 
venting/chimney. If it is later determined that additional upgrades or 
modifications are required, all costs will be the responsibility of the owner.  
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WATER HEATER INSTALLATION DETAIL 
 

                            
DRF Water Heating Solutions  |  800-205-9678  |  www.DRFtps.com 

     

 Customer Name  Date  
     
 Street Address  City, St Zip  
     
 Lead Number  Email for Install Docs to be sent to        

 

Water Heater Information 
SKU Description Serial Number Package Price 
     
     

Parts Information 
Part # Description Each Price Qty Extended Price 
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

Total  
 

Optional DRF packages include minor alterations within the immediate scope of work when required due to existing deficiencies in accordance to state code 
requirement or basic safety upgrades within the immediate scope of the water heater installation.  Water and Noxious Gas Alarms included in Safety & 
Assurance and Property Protection Packages.  FLO included in Property Protection Package. 
 
 

Primary Payment Type:           Check   Credit Card ______________ Primary Payment Amount:      _________________ 
          Complete Auth Form        (Type) 

Secondary Payment Type:         Check   Credit Card ______________ Secondary Payment Amount:   ________________ 
    Complete Auth Form        (Type) 

Notes: 
 

 

 

 

 
               _______________________________________          ________________ 

     Installation Completed By              Badge ID 

Michael.Chancellor@Colorado.Edu

$2,714.60

Loveland

Chancellor

1-146317783148

406673D0069

CO-07

Home Depot Card

1453 Cattail Drive CO

CO-Rockstar

2/24/2021

80537

RG250L6N475 -                          48 Gal BW Gas Short 40K BTU 6yr High Alt. CO - CO-07RG250L6N475 Bradford White 48 Gal. Gas Water Heater Tall 6Yr. Tank Wty

44619

A8004

CSIF -                                                        Crawl Space Install Fee - CO-07

HDLO101 -                                                        Bucket or Difficult Draining of Heater - CO-07

T&P relief valve overflow pipe to code

Install dielectric union

Crawl Space Install Fee

Bucket or Difficult Draining of Heater

$0.00

$0.00

$200.00

$199.00

1

2

1

1

$0.00

$0.00

$200.00

$199.00

WM47104035 Builders Grade $2,315.60
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Home Improvement Agreement: Page 1

Home Depot License #'s - For the most current listing visit www.Homedepot.com/LicenseNumbers

Salesperson Name Registration # (Req. in CA,CT,ME,MD,MI,NJ,DC)
Home Depot U.S.A.,Inc.("Home Depot") or Authorized Service Provider named below will furnish, install

and/or service the equipment listed below at the price, terms and conditions as outlined on this form.

1. Service Provider Contact Information

Service Provider Contact Name Service Provider Company Name

Phone # Service Provider Email Address Service Provider License #(s)
2. Customer Information

Customer Last Name Customer First Name Store # / Branch Name Customer Lead/ PO#

Customer Address City State Zip

Home Phone# Work Phone# Cell Phone# Customer Email Address
3. NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CANCEL
YOU MAY CANCEL THIS AGREEMENT WITHOUT PENALTY OR OBLIGATION BY CONTACTING
THE SERVICE PROVIDER OR STORE DIRECTLY; EMAILING SERVICE PROVIDER AT:

OR DELIVERING WRITTEN NOTICE TO HOME DEPOT AT:

Address City State Zip
BY MIDNIGHT ON THE THIRD BUSINESS DAY AFTER SIGNING, UNLESS THE STATE
SUPPLEMENT PROVIDES A DIFFERENT CANCELLATION PERIOD. THE STATE SUPPLEMENT
CONTAINS A FORM TO USE IF ONE IS SPECIFICALLY PRESCRIBED BY LAW IN YOUR STATE.
YOUR PAYMENT(S) WILL BE RETURNED WITHIN TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER HOME
DEPOT'S RECEIPT OF YOUR NOTICE. YOU MUST MAKE AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP BY HOME
DEPOT OR SERVICE PROVIDER, AT YOUR SERVICE ADDRESS, AND IN SUBSTANTIALLY THE
SAME CONDITION AS WHEN DELIVERED, ANY MERCHANDISE OR MATERIALS DELIVERED
TO YOU. OR YOU MAY CONTACT HOME DEPOT FOR INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING RETURN
SHIPMENT AT HOME DEPOT'S EXPENSE.
THE LAW REQUIRES THAT THE HOME DEPOT GIVE YOU A NOTICE EXPLAINING YOUR RIGHT
TO CANCEL. PLEASE SIGN BELOW TO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN ORAL
AND WRITTEN NOTICE OF YOUR RIGHT TO CANCEL.
Acknowledged by:

Customer's Signature Date

DRF TRUSTED PROPERTY SOL N/A

CUSTOMER SERVICE DRF TRUSTED PROPERTY SOL

630.615.7000 CSR@DRFTPS.COM

CSR@DRFTPS.COM

10242 S BODE ST PLAINFIELD IL 60585

EC-7930, PC.0003126, PPRBD 20766, EC.0007930,20766,PC.0003126,Arvada AEC4474,Aurora 2017 1288002 00 SL,Aurora 2020-1795177 CL,Avon CC00674,Boulder LIC-0011529-GENCB,Canon City 
16-000558,Castle Pines CN-01549,Castle Rock 08-0289,Centennial CL-11813, Central City 20-019, Columbine Valley 075/20, Commerce City 4091,Dacono 1225.1,Eagle 20TEGL-GC-2018,Englewood 
19723,Erie GC_001815_2018, Fountain 20-00173, Frederick 1830,Glendale 901152, Golden 8381, Greenwood OL-21-03970,Lamar 3867,Littleton B00375,Lochbuie 19LOC-B-0357,Longmont B01003337, Mead 
2019012,Northglenn 20NGN-A-1539,Pagosa Springs CWP19-000012,Parker C17-00184,Pueblo 13608,Sheridan 170063,Sterling 2020-119,Thornton CLB202001025,Trinidad LIC2018-147,Wellington 
1237,Westminster 051231167,Wiggins CL-279,Arapahoe TBDB18-00297,Boulder CON-17-0053,Fremont 152,Grand CR20-0010,Huerfano 464,Jefferson 982691,Larimer CL2411,Las Animas B-075,Park 
2271,Routt C-10029,Summit 2690,Teller 4805B-1

0003647

Michael.Chancellor@Colorado.Edu

1-146317783148

805371453 Cattail Drive

O6UJ9A00CU0C

CO

Michael

2/24/2021

HD1529

2/24/2021

Loveland

Chancellor

(970) 775-8331

1-146317783148

https://www.homedepot.com/c/SV_HS_Contractor_License_Numbers
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Home Improvement Agreement Page 2

4. Description of Work to be Performed
A detailed description of the work to be performed is included in the paragraph entitled Scope of Work or
Specification which is included in this Agreement.
5. Anticipated Delivery Date / Installation Schedule
Approximate Start Date: Approximate Finish Date: All dates are approximate and
subject to change based on unforeseen events including inclement weather, permitting delays, and delays in
confirming insurance coverage of Your claim for any repair, if applicable.
6. Electronic Records Authorization
You are entitled to a paper copy of this Agreement if you choose. If you consent to an e-mailed copy, your consent
applies to this Agreement and all subsequent documents and written communications related to this Agreement. By
contacting your Service Provider, you may update your email address, withdraw your consent, or obtain a paper copy
of the Agreement or related documents at no charge. By providing your consent and verifying your email address
above, you confirm that you have access to a computer that can receive and open emails and PDF documents. I do

 do not  consent to receive only electronic records related to this transaction.
7. Contract Price and Payment Schedule
Payment of the Contract Price is due upon signing unless a different payment schedule is required by law, specified
below or in a payment addendum.
Contract Price: $ Includes all applicable taxes. Excludes finance charges.*
Sales Tax: $ (If applicable, total amount of taxes included in Contract Price)

*Maximum deposit ONLY applicable in MD, MA, ME (33%), NJ, WI (99%)
Deposit % Deposit Amount $ Remaining Balance $
8. Finance Charges
Any interest payments or other finance charges will be determined by Customer’s separate cardholder or loan
agreement, to which Home Depot is NOT a party, and will be in addition to Customer’s payment under this
Agreement. Customer is subject to the terms and conditions of the cardholder or loan agreement, as applicable. No
funds should be made payable to Service Provider; however, Service Provider may collect Customer’s payments
made payable to Home Depot.
Insurance proceeds will  will not  be used to pay some or all of the total amount of sale.
9. Acceptance and Authorization
By signing below, you authorize Home Depot to: (a) arrange for Service Provider to perform any Services or (b)
order and arrange for the delivery of special order merchandise, including special order merchandise that may be
custom made, as specified in this Agreement. Do not sign if blank or incomplete. (Service Provider's or permitting
information may need to be provided to You later.) By signing, you acknowledge that: (i) You have read, understand,
and accept this Agreement in its entirety, including the General Conditions and State Supplement, if any; (ii) You
are receiving a complete copy of this Agreement; (iii) all rights and interests under this Agreement are solely vested
in the person listed as “Customer” above; and (iv) Electronic signatures will be deemed originals for all purposes.

X
Customer's Signature Date

X
The Home Depot Digital Signature Date

For questions related to your installation, contact Service Provider at
For any other concerns, contact The Home Depot at 1-800-466-3337

N/A

- -

630.615.7000

2/24/2021

$2,714.60

$2,714.60

2/24/2021

1-1463177831482/24/2021

2/24/2021

2/24/2021
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Water Heater Specification

Customer Last Name Customer First Name Store # Lead #

Water Heater Provided By: Customer Service Provider
Type of Water Heater: Tank Water Heater Tankless Water Heater
Water Heater Make: Water Heater Model #:

Water Heater Description: (Include size, capacity and warranty)

Water Pressure Check (Maximum Pressure of 80 PSI):
Location Pressure Was Tested: PSI

Type of Existing Water Pipe:
Galvanized Polyethylene CPVC Copper Other:

Condition of Existing Water Pipe at Point of Connection:
Acceptable Not Acceptable (Provide details in scope of work as to why and course of repair)

Location of new water heater the same as the existing water heater?
Yes No (If no, provide details in scope of work as to the new location of the new water heater)

Is existing water heater leaking?
Yes No

Electric Water Heater: (If any answer is no, provide details in the scope of work as to the correction)
Is the existing breaker and amp supply correct for new water heater? Yes No
Is the existing electrical supply protected? Yes No
Is the means of disconnect visible from the water heater location? Yes No

Gas Water Heater: (If any answer is no, provide details in the scope of work as to the correction)
Is the existing combustion air supply adequate for new water heater? Yes No
Is the existing exhaust vent adequate for new water heater? Yes No
Is the existing gas supply lines adequate for new water heater? Yes No

Are modifications required to meet current codes? If yes, describe in scope of work Yes No

Scope of Work: (Attach additional information if necessary)

HD1529

Bradford White 48 Gal. Gas Water Heater Tall 6Yr. Tank Wty

Michael 1-146317783148

T&P relief valve overflow pipe to code Install dielectric union Crawl Space Install Fee Bucket or Difficult Draining of Heater

1-146317783148

63Crawl Space

Installation of New Water Heater, Haul away of Old Heater

RG250L6N475Bradford White

Chancellor

2/24/2021
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The Home Depot General Terms & Conditions

1. DEFINITIONS: “Agreement” means the Home Improvement Agreement between You and Home Depot, plus
(a) any Change Orders; (b) the State Supplement, if any; (c) these General Terms and Conditions (“General
Conditions”) and any documents referenced in or attached to any of the foregoing; and (d) Scope of Work.
“Defect” means any Services that are found not to be as warranted. “Home” means the real property, fixtures and
any physical improvements where the Services are performed. “Services” means (I) the delivery and furnishing of
goods, equipment, materials, and hardware; and (II) any related labor and services, including without limitation,
construction, consultation, fabrication, erection, installation, inspection, maintenance, repair, and testing. “Scope
of Work” means a detailed description of work or Services to be performed, including, but not limited to, any
quotes, schedules, invoices, specification sheets, proposals, confirmation emails or otherwise. “Service Provider”
means an independent contractor, authorized by Home Depot, and its employees, agents, and subcontractors.
“Work Area” means any property, buildings, or structures necessary for the staging, temporary storing and
performance of the Services. “You”/“Your” means the customer identified in the Agreement.

2. HOME DEPOT’S RESPONSIBILITIES: Home Depot or Service Provider will complete the Services in a
workmanlike manner and in accordance with applicable law without causing damage to Your Home, provided,
however, that Home Depot or Service Provider will not start or continue with any Services upon discovery of
any condition at Your Home that Home Depot or Service Provider deems in its sole discretion to be hazardous,
unsafe or, materially changes the Scope of Work. Unless specifically contracted to do so, neither Home Depot
nor Service Provider is obligated to repair such pre-existing hazardous or unsafe conditions.

3. ASSIGNMENT/SUBCONTRACTING: Home Depot and Service Provider may assign this Agreement, or any
right herein, or any monies due or to become due hereunder, and may delegate or subcontract any obligations or
Services hereunder without Your consent. This Agreement will not be assigned by You without first receiving
Home Depot’s written consent, which may be denied in Home Depot’s sole discretion.

4. YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES: (a) Payment: You agree to pay Home Depot in full for the Services pursuant to the
terms of this Agreement. (b) Safe Access: You agree to provide Home Depot and Service Provider Safe Access
to Your Home. Safe Access means safe and complete access to the Work Area, including, without limitation: (1)
obtaining in advance of the Services consent, permission, or relief from any covenants, easements, restrictions, or
other legal encumbrances affecting the Work Area; (2) providing the location of utilities, whether underground,
concealed, overhead or visible, to Home Depot or Service Provider; (3) removing from the Work Area physical
impediments, hazards, and building code or zoning violations that affect directly or indirectly the Work Area;
(4) removing unsafe working conditions and hazardous materials, including environmental hazards, from the
Work Area; (5) providing sanitary facilities to Home Depot or Service Provider convenient to the Work Area (or,
alternatively, paying for the rental costs of such facilities); (6) providing all utilities, including without limitation,
power, water, ventilation and climate control, in and for the Work Area; (7) removing from and protecting against
minors, pets, guests and visitors in the Work Area; (8) keeping permits, if required, visible at all times; (9)
disengaging, suspending or terminating any security systems protecting the Work Area; (10) providing adequate
temporary storage space as needed for Home Depot’s or Service Provider’s performance of the Services; and (11)
not interfering, impeding, impacting or otherwise disrupting the Work Area at any time during Home Depot’s
or Service Provider’s performance of the Services. (c) No Performance: Services are to be performed by Home
Depot or Service Provider. If You attempt to perform or assist with the Services in any way, You assume all risk
for property damage and for injury to Yourself and others.

5. MODIFICATIONS AND CHANGE ORDERS: Without invalidating this Agreement, You may authorize Home
Depot or Service Provider to perform Services beyond the scope of the Agreement (“Change Order”). A Change
Order will be issued by Home Depot or Service Provider on behalf of Home Depot, which You may accept by
signing. Upon Your signing of the Change Order, it will become part of this Agreement, subject to all of the terms
of the Agreement. Change Order may also result from Home Depot or Service Provider encountering conditions
at the Work Area that impact, impede or otherwise interfere with the performance of the Services, requiring an
increase in cost, time, or both. Following the discovery of any conditions that impact, impede or otherwise cause
the Work Area not to have Safe Access, Home Depot may immediately ask for a Change Order or discontinue
the Services without further obligation to You. If You decline a Change Order request, You or Home Depot may
terminate this Agreement.

2/24/2021 1-146317783148
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The Home Depot General Terms & Conditions

6. TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: The title to and risk of loss for any materials or goods provided to You that
originate from Home Depot will pass to You when paid in full by (1) You or (2) the Service Provider as part of the
Services. Title to any other materials or goods provided by Service Provider will pass to You upon completion
of the Services.

7. WARRANTY LIMITATION ON WARRANTIES AND DAMAGES: (a) Warranty: Unless otherwise stated
in the Agreement, Home Depot warrants for 1 year from the completion date that all Services will (i)
be performed with good workmanship and (ii) conform to the requirements of the Agreement. During the
warranty period and within a reasonable time after receiving notice from You of a warranty claim, Home
Depot may, at its sole option (i) correct or replace each Defect, or (ii) remove each Defect and refund
the full purchase price thereof to You; provided, however, that all warranties are voided if (1) anyone
other than Home Depot or Service Provider performs work upon or otherwise modifies any materials
or Services provided under this Agreement, or (2) You fail to pay Home Depot as provided in this
Agreement. (b) Limitation on Warranties: THE WARRANTIES PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT
ARE STRICTLY LIMITED TO THE FOREGOING EXPRESS WARRANTIES CONTAINED IN THIS
PARAGRAPH IN THE WARRANTY SECTION OF THE AGREEMENT, IF ANY. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE
AND AGREE THAT NO OTHER WARRANTIES ARE MADE OR GIVEN BY HOME DEPOT OR
SERVICE PROVIDER, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY FOR FITNESS OF PURPOSE, WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY, OR ANY OTHER ORAL, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES. HOME
DEPOT'S EXPRESS WARRANTIES ARE VOIDED FOR ANY DEFECT CAUSED BY ABUSE, MISUSE,
NEGLECT, ACTS OF GOD, LACK OF PRESCRIBED OR STANDARD MAINTENANCE, OR IMPROPER
CARE/CLEANING. ANY MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTIES PROVIDED FOR GOODS, MATERIALS,
OR EQUIPMENT WILL BE PASSED THROUGH BY HOME DEPOT TO YOU, AND YOU AGREE TO
LOOK SOLELY TO SUCH MANUFACTURER FOR REMEDY OF ANY DEFECT IN SUCH GOODS,
MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT. HOME DEPOT MAY ASSIST YOU WITH WARRANTY CLAIMS
AGAINST MANUFACTURERS. (c) Limitation on Damages. Home Depot will not be liable to YOU for
indirect, incidental, special, punitive or consequential damages RESULTING FROM PERFORMANCE OF THE
SERVICES, including, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, damages for lost opportunities, OR lost profits.

8. TERMINATION: This Agreement may be terminated by Home Depot for its convenience, and by either party
for cause if the other party fails to correct a material breach within ten (10) days after receiving notice from the
non-breaching party identifying the breach. In the event Home Depot terminates this Agreement because You
fail to provide Safe Access to perform the Services, or if either party terminates the Agreement because You
decline a Change Order request resulting from unforeseen, hazardous, or unsafe conditions or conditions that
materially changes the Scope of Work, then You will pay Home Depot for Services provided through the date of
termination plus any costs or expenses incurred by Home Depot or Service Provider as a result of the termination.

9. CHOICE OF LAW; SEVERABILITY: This Agreement will be governed by and interpreted in accordance with
the laws of the State where the Project is physically located. The parties intend for the terms and conditions in
the Agreement to be complementary, consistent, and enforceable under applicable laws. In the event any term or
condition in the Agreement violates applicable law, such term or condition will be severed from the Agreement,
but only to the extent necessary to avoid such violation, without invalidating any other terms and conditions of
the Agreement.

10. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement is the final, integrated, and exclusive expression of the
parties’ understanding, which supersedes all prior offers, orders, understandings, representations, proposals,
confirmations, and negotiations between the parties, whether oral or written. No course of dealing, usage of
trade, course of performance, course of conduct, or any other evidence of additional or different terms will be
admissible to contradict or vary any term in the Agreement.

1-1463177831482/24/2021
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The Home Depot General Terms & Conditions

11. SECURITY INTERESTS; LIENS: If You make all payments as required under this Agreement, no security
interest will be placed against Your property by Home Depot. If a security interest is placed on Your property, it
creates a lien, mortgage, or other claim against Your property to secure payment and may cause a loss of Your
property if You fail to pay as requested. After paying on any completed phase of the Services and before making
any further payments, You should request from Home Depot or Service Provider a signed, unconditional release
from, or waiver of, any right to place any claim against Your property applicable to the work then completed.
You may ask an attorney about Your rights to discharge security interests.

12. RETURNS: Custom order merchandise (i.e., goods that are custom made, uniquely altered, colormatched,
shaped, sized, or otherwise uniquely designed or fitted to the requirements of a particular space) is non-returnable,
and its purchase price cannot be refunded unless Home Depot or Service Provider (1) incorrectly ordered item,
or (2) damaged item beyond repair. Special or custom order merchandise may be returned, and a refund for all
or part of the purchase price provided, in the discretion of Home Depot. Please contact The Home Depot for
additional details concerning returns.

13. AGREEMENT/SERVICE ORDER COMMUNICATION PREFERENCES: You can visit www.homedepot.com
> In-Store Special Orders at any time to access Your account for the following: (1) Update Your Agreement/
Service Order Communication Preferences (email, text, Auto Call); (2) Contact Home Depot for order assistance;
(3) View latest order status; or (4) Take action to schedule pickup for Your Service Orders. To stop any of
the following communications You may visit www.homedepot.com > In-Store Special Orders to access Your
account to update Your Agreement/Service Order Communication Preferences, contact The Home Depot, and
take action on orders. If You signed up to receive updates about Your Agreement/Service Order(s) via: (a)
Text Message Communications, You may receive multiple messages per order (including current and future
orders) via automated technology to the mobile phone number You provided. The total number of messages
received depends on the number of orders placed and order activity. Standard message and data rates apply.
Not all carriers covered. You can text STOP to 97710 to stop (You will be sent a confirmation message).
Call 1-877-467-2581 or 1-800-466-3337 for help; (b) Electronic voice communications (Auto Call), You
may receive multiple pre-recorded phone calls per order (including current and future orders) via automated
technology to the phone number You provided. The total number of calls received depends on the number of
orders placed and order activity. You can press 9 during a call to opt out or call 800-HOME-DEPOT for help; or
(c) Email Communications, You may receive multiple Emails per order (including current and future orders)
via automated technology to the Email address You provided. The total number of Emails received depends on
the number of orders placed and order activity.

14. LEAD PAINT: Homes built prior to 1978 may require additional testing to determine if lead paint is present, and
additional precautions if lead paint is present. You will be informed by Your Service Provider of any additional
costs resulting from lead paint requirements prior to performing the Work. For additional information, visit
www.epa.gov/lead/renovation-repair-and-painting-program.

2/24/2021 1-146317783148



CO State Sup. (16 Nov. 20) (DS-C) Generated Date Lead/PO# v 12.0.0

COLORADO SUPPLEMENT

Customer Last Name Customer First Name Store # / Branch Name Lead/Customer Order #

Salesperson’s Name (if any)

The terms and conditions of this Supplement apply to all Home Depot Home Improvement Agreements in Colorado
and are expressly made a part of all such agreements. In the event of any conflict, inconsistency or discrepancy
between the terms of Your Home Improvement Agreement and this Colorado Supplement, the terms of this
Supplement shall control.

DRF TRUSTED PROPERTY SOL

Michael

1-146317783148

1-146317783148

2/24/2021

HD1529Chancellor
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NOTICE OF CANCELLATION

Date of Transaction: Lead/Customer Order #

You may CANCEL this transaction, without any Penalty or Obligation, within THREE (3) BUSINESS DAYS
from the above date.

If You cancel, any property traded in, any payments made by You under the contract or sale, and any
negotiable instrument executed by You will be returned within TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS following receipt
by the seller of Your Cancellation Notice, and any security interest arising out of the transaction will be
canceled.

If You cancel, You must make available to the seller at Your residence, in substantially as good condition as
when received, any goods delivered to You under this contract or sale, or You may, if You wish, comply with
the instructions of the seller regarding the return shipment of the goods at the seller’s expense and risk.

If You do make the goods available to the seller and the seller does not pick them up within TWENTY (20)
CALENDAR DAYS of the date of Your Notice of Cancellation, You may retain or dispose of the goods without
any further obligation. If You fail to make the goods available to the seller, or if You agree to return the goods
to the seller and fail to do so, then You remain liable for performance of all obligations under the contract.

To cancel this transaction, mail, deliver, or email a signed and dated copy of this Cancellation Notice, or any
other written notice, or send a telegram, to:

(Email Address/ Fax # of seller or seller’s authorized representative)

(Print/type name of seller or seller’s authorized representative)

(Address) (City) (State) (Zip)

NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT OF:

(Date – THREE (3) BUSINESS DAYS from the date of transaction)

I HEREBY CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION.

(Date)

(Buyer's Signature)

(Buyer’s printed name)

CSR@DRFTPS.COM 630.904.7590

DRF TRUSTED PROPERTY SOL

10242 S BODE STREET PLAINFIELD IL 60585

02-27-2021

2/24/2021 1-146317783148
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FTC NOC (16 Nov. 20) (DS-C E I) Generated Date Lead/PO# v 21.0.0

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION (required duplicate)

Date of Transaction: Lead/Customer Order #

You may CANCEL this transaction, without any Penalty or Obligation, within THREE (3) BUSINESS DAYS
from the above date.

If You cancel, any property traded in, any payments made by You under the contract or sale, and any
negotiable instrument executed by You will be returned within TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS following receipt
by the seller of Your Cancellation Notice, and any security interest arising out of the transaction will be
canceled.

If You cancel, You must make available to the seller at Your residence, in substantially as good condition as
when received, any goods delivered to You under this contract or sale, or You may, if You wish, comply with
the instructions of the seller regarding the return shipment of the goods at the seller’s expense and risk.

If You do make the goods available to the seller and the seller does not pick them up within TWENTY (20)
CALENDAR DAYS of the date of Your Notice of Cancellation, You may retain or dispose of the goods without
any further obligation. If You fail to make the goods available to the seller, or if You agree to return the goods
to the seller and fail to do so, then You remain liable for performance of all obligations under the contract.

To cancel this transaction, mail, deliver, or email a signed and dated copy of this Cancellation Notice, or any
other written notice, or send a telegram, to:

(Email Address/ Fax # of seller or seller’s authorized representative)

(Print/type name of seller or seller’s authorized representative)

(Address) (City) (State) (Zip)

NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT OF:

(Date – THREE (3) BUSINESS DAYS from the date of transaction)

I HEREBY CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION.

(Date)

(Buyer's Signature)

(Buyer’s printed name)

CSR@DRFTPS.COM 630.904.7590

DRF TRUSTED PROPERTY SOL

10242 S BODE STREET PLAINFIELD IL 60585

2/24/2021

1-1463177831482/24/2021

02-27-2021

1-146317783148
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The Home Depot - 2455 Paces Ferry Road, N.W. Bldg. B-3, Atlanta, Georgia 30339 - Customer Care: 1-800-466-3337

814 WH Approval (16 Jan. 20) (C) Generated Date Lead/PO# v 37.0.0

Home Services Installation Customer Approval

Home Depot License #'s - For the most current listing visit www.Homedepot.com/LicenseNumbers

Customer Last Name Customer First Name Store # Lead or PO #

Job Site Address City State Zip

Home Phone# Work Phone# Cell Phone# Customer Email Address

Additional PO(s):

Waiver: Upon receipt of payment from Home Depot U.S.A., Inc. ("Home Depot") on behalf of the customer named above,
this document shall be effective to waive, relinquish, and forever release any right of the undersigned Service Provider to
a mechanic's lien, stop notice, or any right against a labor or material bond on the job performed for the customer and the
property at the job site address listed above. The undersigned Service Provider represents that all laborers, mechanics, and
materialmen furnishing services or materials on the job either have been or will be fully paid for the services or materials.
Release and Indemnification: The undersigned Service Provider agrees to cause the prompt release of any liens, stop
notices or other property encumbrance that may be filed against the property at the job site address by any laborer,
mechanic, or materialman claiming the right to file such lien, stop notice or encumbrance through or under the undersigned.
The undersigned Service Provider further agrees to defend, hold harmless and indemnify Home Depot, the customer named
above, and the owner of said property, from and against all costs and expenses arising from or by reason of such lien, stop
notice or encumbrance, or the release or discharge thereof.

Acknowledgment: The undersigned acknowledges and agrees to the above terms and conditions.

Service Provider Name Service Provider Phone # Service Provider License # (SF&I )

Service Provider Address City State Zip

X
Service Provider Signature Date

NOTICE TO OWNER

Do not sign this completion certificate or any agreement stating that you are satisfied with the entire project before
this project is complete. Home repair contractors are prohibited by law from requesting or accepting a certificate of
completion signed by the owner prior to the actual completion of the work to be performed under the home repair
contract.

Certificate of Completion: Customer sign here only upon your acknowledgement of actual completion and final approval of
the work.

Customer Name Customer Signature Date

 EC-7930, PC.0003126, PPRBD 20766, EC.0007930,20766,PC.0003126,Arvada AEC4474,Aurora 2017 1288002 00 SL,Aurora 2020-1795177 CL,Avon CC00674,Boulder LIC-0011529-GENCB,Canon 
City 16-000558,Castle Pines CN-01549,Castle Rock 08-0289,Centennial CL-11813, Central City 20-019, Columbine Valley 075/20, Commerce City 4091,Dacono 1225.1,Eagle 20TEGL-
GC-2018,Englewood 19723,Erie GC_001815_2018, Fountain 20-00173, Frederick 1830,Glendale 901152, Golden 8381, Greenwood OL-21-03970,Lamar 3867,Littleton B00375,Lochbuie 19LOC-
B-0357,Longmont B01003337, Mead 2019012,Northglenn 20NGN-A-1539,Pagosa Springs CWP19-000012,Parker C17-00184,Pueblo 13608,Sheridan 170063,Sterling 2020-119,Thornton 
CLB202001025,Trinidad LIC2018-147,Wellington 1237,Westminster 051231167,Wiggins CL-279,Arapahoe TBDB18-00297,Boulder CON-17-0053,Fremont 152,Grand CR20-0010,Huerfano 
464,Jefferson 982691,Larimer CL2411,Las Animas B-075,Park 2271,Routt C-10029,Summit 2690,Teller 4805B-1

DRF TRUSTED PROPERTY SOL 630-615-7000 0003647

10242 S BODE STREET PLAINFIELD IL 60585

1-146317783148

Chancellor

HD1529

2/24/2021

Loveland

(970) 775-8331 Michael.Chancellor@Colorado.Edu

1-146317783148

CO 80537

2/24/2021

2/24/2021

Chancellor

O6UJ9A00CU0C

1453 Cattail Drive

Michael

https://www.homedepot.com/c/SV_HS_Contractor_License_Numbers


The Home Depot - 2455 Paces Ferry Road, N.W. Bldg. B-3, Atlanta, Georgia 30339 - Customer Care: 1-800-466-3337

814 WH Approval (16 Jan. 20) (C) Generated Date Lead/PO# v 37.0.0

Home Services Installation Customer Approval

Customer Last Name Customer First Name Store # Lead #

System 1
Approved Manufacturer

Other Manufacturer

Other (if not listed):

Type

Serial #

Model #

Description:

Warranty

Other Warranty if not listed

System 2
Approved Manufacturer

Other Manufacturer

Other (if not listed):

Type

Serial #

Model #

Description:

Warranty

Other Warranty if not listed

2/24/2021

HD1529 1-146317783148

WM47104035

RG250L6N475

Bradford White

1-146317783148

MichaelChancellor

Natural Gas

Bradford White 48 Gal. Gas Water Heater Tall 6Yr. Tank Wty

6-year limited warranty on tank and parts




